





































































































































Attitude to Psychiatry QuestionnaireƭŚºŬƳřŵƺºŝ
ŶƃƂſźěƲƿřřŶŤŝřŹŵƶƯŚƳƽƂºŴŝŶǀţŚºſřŻřƲţƹŵƎſƺţ
ƱřƹŹƶºưūźţƾſŹŚƟƶŝƱŚŬƳŻƾŤƄƸŝŶǀƸƃƱŚŤſŹŚưǀŝƾƨƃżě




































































































































































































































































































































































P-value ƘƯƝřźŰƳřǀŹŚ ƯǀĮƳŚǀƵźưƳƲƁźĮƳ ƂŴŝƱŶƳřŹŸĭ šǇřƺſ
ÒÔÍ êîè Ƭŝƾ ÍÒÓÍ ÖÖÍ ÎÓÐ ųǀź ƹƿĭĦƾŚƷƽƬĩƾƱřƹŹƶŤƃŹĪƃżěƾƩřƺſÎÐ 
ÐÖÍ ÓÍÐ Ƭŝƾ ÍÔÐÍ ÓÓÍ ÐÐÐ ųǀź ƄŴŝźŧřƾƩřƺſÑÔ 
ÏÖÍ ÒÏÐ ƬŝƾÍÕÏÍ ÑÕÍ ÐÐÐ ųǀź ƪưƗƹƂƤƳŢųŚƴƃƱřƹŹŵźĩƱŚĪƃżěƩřƺſÕÎÑ
ÒÐÍ ÒÓÐ Ƭŝƾ ÍÍÒÍ ÓÐÍ ÎÎÐ ųǀź ƕŚưŤūřŶƤƳƹƵŵŚƠŤſřŌƺſƩŚưŤůřƩřƺſÎÒÎÔ 
ÑÓÍ ÐÎÐ Ƭŝƾ ÍÑÐÍ
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